
Name: ______________________________

¡Vámonos!
Mexico 1 worksheet

*Be sure to ask your parent for permission when using the Internet at home. The technology policies 
of St. Catharine School will apply to all portions of this assignment. 

Notes/rough draft due in class January 11-12:

Print or (neatly) draw a map of Mexico, significantly sized, on 8 1/2 x 11" paper.
___ label the capital
___ label some major cities (especially the city you plan to visit)
___ include a directional compass rose
___ label the border countries
___ label important geological locations: volcanoes, mountains, lakes, oceans, rivers 

Describe the geography of Mexico. (1 paragraph)

Gather information about Mexico. (1 paragraph)
___ population of the country
___ currency and current exchange rate 
___ describe a few interesting historical events or national holidays that take place in Mexico
___ include any other interesting / important information about Mexico that you would like 

Resources must be properly cited using the correct citation format. (separate page)



Name: ______________________________

Mexico 2 worksheet
Notes/rough draft due in class January 18-19:

Travel dates: _________________________ to ___________________________

Transportation worksheet to and from Mexico - 
Choose a city to fly into in Mexico. Find airline prices for your flight from Columbus to that city for the 
specific dates you have chosen. Look for non-stop flights when possible. Compare prices from at 
least two different airlines. (Possible websites to search: www.tripadvisor.com, www.travelocity.com, 
www.expedia.com, www.kayak.com, www.orbitz.com)

Round trip flight from Columbus to ________________________
             Airline company Price (in US dollars)

1. _____________________ ________________

2. _____________________ ________________

*Choose your flight. List specific information about the flight itinerary. (short answer)
___ Airline company
___ price (in dollars), price x2 (for a friend)
___ Flight leaves Columbus: date, time
___ Flight arrives in ____________: date, time
___ Return flight departs ______________ : date, time
___ Return flight arrives in Columbus: date, time

Hotel for the city you plan to visit. (1 paragraph)
Check customer reviews. Find a hotel in a central location.

___ Give the hotel name and price per night in US dollars x number of nights staying.
___ What do people say about the hotel? Does it get good reviews?
___ Provide a brief description of the hotel.

Mass. Find a church for Sunday Mass. (1 paragraph)
___ name and location
___ Mass times
___ How will you get there?
___ Describe some interesting things about this church. (When was it built? What does it look 
       like? Is there anything historical about it?)

All resources must be properly cited at the end of the project using the correct citation format.

http://www.tripadvisor.com
http://www.travelocity.com
http://www.expedia.com
http://www.kayak.com
http://www.orbitz.com


Name: ______________________________

Mexico 3 worksheet
Final project and slide due in class January 25-26:

Gather information about 3 attractions you plan to visit in Mexico. (1 paragraph for each)
___ Name of each location or attraction you plan to visit (where is it located?)
___ What will you do there? (describe what you will see there, the location, time to visit, cost)
___ Give a brief description of each place or activity, telling what is significant or special. 
___ How will you get to each place you plan to visit? (mode of transportation)
___ List a few items you should pack and why you might need them.

All resources must be properly cited at the end of the project using the correct citation format.

Virtual Field Trip:

Your class will take a virtual field trip on January 25-26. Choose one attraction from your trip to make 
into a slide on Google Slides. The slide will include a good quality picture of the attraction and a brief 
description of what you would like to do there (3-5 sentences). Be sure to include the name and 
location of the attraction. Mrs. Green will share a document with you and you can copy and paste 
your slide onto the slide corresponding with your class number on the slide show. 

Copy and paste the slide you created into the class project. Be careful to work only on the 
slide corresponding with your class number. Do not delete slides or work on anyone else’s 
slide. Do not change the font or style of the project. 


